
LARRY BELL'S ICEBERG
-

JANET KUTNER

For the first time, Larry Bell identifies his sculpture with an object. Concurrently he is complicating the aesthetic

involvement of the work and increasing its scale and heterogeneity. In its conscious and apparent aesthetic refinement,

lceberg" defies the public connotations of technology and monumentality; instead it endorses Bell's most engaged aesthetic.
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1 n late September, 36'year-

I old Larry Bell  accom-

pl ished his most ambit ious glass

sculoture-environment to date-a

4S-component piece t i t led /ce-

berg and lts Shadow-at the Fort

Worth Art Museum. (Bell  dedi-

cated this piece to the memory

of his father,  Hy Bel l . )  Some
parts measured as large as 81/3

by 5 feet and the sculpture sPan-

ned a 65-by-30-foot f loor area.

Each 3/8-inch-thick plate glass

piece was permanently coated

with quartz and metal l ic inconel

in Bel l 's  huge vacuum chamber,

and the panels emitted sensual

i l lusory colors: from near-ultra-

violet intensity to glowing

oranges. browns, Pinks, and

clearer blues. Bel l  used both

clear and gray glass and, for Pur-
poses of identi f icat ion, referred

to the former as the ' lceberg'el-

ements, the latter as the 'Shad-

ows.'  He also coined the term

"Mesaberg" to refer to the front

pair of 3S-foot horizontal zigzag

watts, each of which consisted of

seven plate glass sheets or com-

ponents. The Mesaberg designa-

t ion al luded to the fact that the

togs of these walls were f lat

rather than peaked or Pointed as

in other sect ions.  But,  i ronical lY,

since designation fol lowed rather

than preceded fabrication (and/

or instal lat ion),  the colors of  the

Mesaberg walls also related to in-

herent aspects of mesas or f lat-

tened landscapes. The skY blue

at the top faded into an orange-

brown simi lar  to the glowing

horizon or sunset just below skY

near the t ime of sunset, therebY

invoking the mood of desert

l ight  near Talpa, New Mexico,

where Bell  now l ives. l t  must be

conceded, however, that this

"desert sky and l ight" reading

might never have been noted

without the art ist 's verbal guide

through terminology.

Al l  panels consti tut ing the

seven walls involve three com-

mon factors, regardless of what
points,  l ines,  p lanes, and angles

their conf iguration assumed

once assembled into the lceberg

and lts Shadow scheme. One is

the base width of 60 inches; sec-

ond is an approximate one-inch
pr ism edge that runs along the

tops of  a l l  parts;  and third is the

blue coating which in some cases

appears at the bottom of the
panel and in other instances at

the top. The prism or beveled

edge is free of color and serves

to del ineate or almost "Irame"

the piece, lending i t  stabi l i ty and

substantial i ty by al lowing i t  an

upper level stopping point and
preventing (as indeed did the

weight,  balance,and densi ty)  any

i l lusion of f loating out into

space. The strategic location of

the blue coating (as that of al l

other colorat ion) functions to

establ ish varying degrees of

depth and i l lusive intensi ty.

Bel l  worked on site in Fort

Worth, intuit ivelY assembling the

45 tr iangular,  rectangular,  and

trapezoidal parts into seven free-

standing walls (three Pairs and

one single sect ion).  The zigzag

configuration of f lat and Peaked

t ips related visual lY to an ice-

berg's form and, addi t ional lY,

l ines and planes converged at un-

expected points to create strange

"appar i t ions" l ike the t ips of  ice-

bergs as seen through one wall  to

those behind i t .  But the t i t le of

the piece has as much or more

phi losophicai  as l i teral  s igni f i -

cance. Al l  45 panels were fabri-

cated with vert ical edges mitered

at 45 degrees and were therefore
joined at exact r ight angles: theY

thus balanced on the weight of

their own vert ical thrust, seamed

only by a th in s i l icone or rubber

cement. Al l  Parts of the Proiect

are interchangeable, their total

relat ionshio factor ia l  in that  the

number of Possible combina-
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t ions is a factor of  the number

of interchangeable components.

" ln making the piece I  real-

.zed that each component has

unl imited possibi l i t ies for  ar-

rangement,"  Bel l  explained. " l

thought of  the saying that I  was

only ' touching the t ip of  the ice-

berg'  in explor ing just  certain
potentials." Bel l  shipped a total

of 56 coated glass panels to

Fort Worth but chose to use

only 45 in working with the

6,000 square feet of museum

space that housed his lceberg'

The exhibi t ion wi l l  t ravel  to

Washington Universi ty in St.

Louis (February 6-March 21l .

and to the Santa Barbara Muse-

um of Art  (Apr i l  25-June 6),  so

conceivably Bel l  can explore

other possible conf igurat ions

using a di f ferent number of  g lass

panels in either or both of those

I ocat ions.

In Fort Worth, the lceberg

loomed above the viewer and of-

fered variable paths through and

around i t .  l t  projected both

monumental and architectural

scale. Shadows of people added

an unpredictable dimension; in

fact, the piece disoriented the

viewer to "real" space and made

him part  of  an i l lusory environ-

mental experience. The lceberg

invoked dynamic energy yet

proved warm and invit ing rather

than impersonal ,  overwhelming,

or aggressive. l t  commanded i ts

terr i tory as strong sculptural
presence-weighty on the one

hand and also minimal,  yet  poet-

ic in i ts overal l  impact.
The distance between each of

the lceberg and Shadow walls
where paired was approximatelY
30 inches, or half the base width
of the indiv idual  panels.  This
3O-inch space was not intended
as a path, though a broader,
more specific 5-foot 4-inch sPace
between the two larger pairs of
front and back horizontal walls
was so designated. Dimensions
mean more here as barometers
of Bel l 's  met iculous procedural

calculat ions than as physical  fac-
tors, though, in actuality, the ex-
istence of a "path" determined
that one could view the piece

both from a distance, from "in-
s ide,"  and from al l  around i ts

oerimeter.

Part of the lceberg's impact
lay beyond the obvious ener-
get ic,  i f  i l lusive physical i ty,  the
near-neo-Constructivist dyna-
mism of l ines,  p lanes, and angles,
and the minimal,  archi tectural ,
and monumental references. The
piece evoked human-environ-
mental  re lat ionships through the
viewer's shadows, which init ia-
ted readings that were not just

indeterminate and unexpected,
but also at t imes quite complex.
The sturdy quality of the piece,

which varied from a l ighter,
f loat ing aspect dur ing br ighter
days to a more gray, almost
pyramidal  densi ty in darker
light, was remarkable in terms of
the "fragile" glass material, and

in contrast to Bell 's earlier at-
mospheric explorations of subtle
surface variations on the coat-
ings of cubes. Lacking the more
conventional sculptural affirma-
t ions of  mass or volume here,

Bell allowed the glass lceberg al-
ternately to hover or to settle,
thereby invoking st i l l  deeper
associations to the "apparit ion"
aspect of real icebergs on the
horizon. The single most obvious
characteristic typical of icebergs
that was almost totally lacking
in Bel l 's  p iece is the gl i t ter  or
sparkle of  ice in sunl igh!  only
the prism tops in any sense recal-
led th is almost crystal l ine al lu-
s ion.

While in Fort Worth in Sep-
tember, Bell discussed the lce-
berg in the context of its rela-
t ionship to his ear l ier  color-
coated glass boxes and experi-
ments with freestanding glass

components and in terms of the
creative impulse and technical
complexities that produced it.
JK; Even conceding the strong
role color plays in your current
work, it appears something of an
anomaly that someone who now
makes sculpture of  a monumen-
tal environmental scale began his
career as a painter. What promp-
ted you to change from painting
to sculpture, and what relation-
ships exist between your paint-
ings and your ear l iest  sculptures:
the cubes?
LB: After I got out of school in

1959 I  was doing a sort  of  Ab-

stract Expression ism, but the
paintings rapidly became very
organized. I  th ink th is haPPened
because I  was hanging around
certain artists in Los Angeles at

that t ime. In any case, I started
working on flat diagrams of cube
soaces.
JK: Were these something l ike

the dimensional sketches of l ines

one sees depicting oPen boxes?
LB: Yes, except there were no
l ines;  they were just  f lat
shapes-one color against a ral 'n'
canvas. Then I decided to make
the canvas that shape and vary
the activity in it by making the
cube shape out of the canvas.
Next,  I  a l tered i t  (dur ing 19611
by paint ing s imple shaPes on the
canvas in one color so the cube
shape of the canvas established a
part icular volume, which I
changed a bit by adding another
large shape simi lar  to that  which
was painted.

JK: Did you use glass in those
pai nti ngs?
LB: During 1962-63 | started
adding mirrored surfaces to the
paintings because I l iked the
quality of the glass. The shapes
in the paintings were simple and
hard, so I thought I could get

them even harder if I made them
in glass.  Then l real ized that
since I was making these "paint-
ings" i l lustrat ions of  volumes, I

should probably just  make the
volumes. So I made the volumes
out of glass because it was the

At left & opposite page:
Larry Bel l ,  lceberg and l ts Shadow,
1975. Glass coated with quartz and
metallic inconel, courtesy
Fort Worth Art Museum.



simplest way to do it, and the

glass had the surface that I l iked'

JK: The cubes evolved when You

took your i l lustrations of cubes

off the wall and Put them on

oedestals. How, then, did You
get beYond the cubes, which You

activelY Produced between 1965

and 1968, to the freestanding

glass wal ls of  the 1970s?

LB: The transition from the

cubes to bigger Pieces was quite

simple. At a certain Point I de-

cided that working with the

cubes was redundant. I was mak-

ing them different colors but I

wasn't changing anYthing. I be-

gan to ask mYself "so what's

next?" I recall looking at the last

pieces I had done for a Period of

about six months and I noticed

that the constant element of the

work had to do with the rela-

tionship of the colors as theY

met in the corner. At that point

I decided "whY don't I just

make the corners and forget

about the cube."

JK: When did You consciouslY

make this decision, and what

piece rePresented Your first steP

in this direction?
LB: This was about 1969 or

1970 and the first t ime I showed

a freestanding Piece was in a

group exhibi t ion at  UCLA with

Bob l rwin,  Peter Alexander,  and

Craig Kauffman. That Piece con-

sisted of two Panels of glass I bY

5 feet. TheY sat at a right angle

and were coated with a neutral

reflective surface that was denser

where the Panels came together

and faded out toward the edges'

The piece now belongs to the

Los Angeles County Museum'

JK: Between the time You re-

moved two sides from Your

cubes to create the UCLA Piece

and now (a Period of some five

years), what other Projects have

Vou done that led toward the

complexities of conf iguration

and the technologY of the

lceberg?
LB: I did a Piece for the Walker

Art Center as Part of a grouP

show held at Dayton's DePart-

ment Store when theY were

bui ld ing their  new museum ( in

1969). This was before I had the

equipment that allowed me to

color large Pieces. At that t ime I

had alreadY designed the vacuum

chamber in which large forms

could be coated but it was in

fabrication. So at the Walker I

set uP a lot of what I called

mock-uPs, which were Parts-
just big Plates of glass mitered

on two edges so theY would fit

together l ike the lceberg Panels

do. I used graY glass and clear

glass,  and there were 18 Panels '
All were I bY 6 feet. TheY were

not beveled at the top l ike the

lceberg Panels.
JK: Your coating Process is

much easier to understand when

one sees it in Progress in Person

or on video or f i lm. But wi l l  You

try to describe the technologY in

laVman's terms?
LB: l t 's  a s imPle commercial
process called vacuum dePosi-

tion. EssentiallY, You insert the

glass and load the material (me-

tall ic inconel and quartz) into a

vessel, and You PumP the air out

of the vessel or vacuum cham-

ber. ln some Precalculated Prox-

imity to the glass is a fi lament of

tungsten metal that takes high

heat;  i t  is  s imi lar  to the f i lament

in a l ight  bulb,  which is also

made of tungsten. When the

pressure inside the vessel is low

enough You Pass a current

through the fi lament (You light

up the fi lament). The material

that's on that f i lament gets very

hot and changes from a solid to

a vaPor; that vaPor fi l ls the tank

and deposits on the glass in the

form of a thin fi lm or coating,

which is Permanent.
JK: And so You control the col-

or by the Proportion of inconel

and quartz You Place in the vac-

uum chamber, and bY the Posi-

t ion of  the f i lament in relat ion-

ship to the glass?

LB: Yes.

JK: Your equiPment or vacuum

At left and opposite Page:
Larry Bell, lceberg and lts Shadow'

1975. Gtass coated with quaftz and

metallic inconel. CourtesY

Fort Worth Art Museum.

chamber is often referred to as

'room size' but actuallY there is

a piece of machinerY in the

room, is.that correct?

LB: lt 's a ten-foot-long tank

that measures seven feet in diam-

eter, I had to have mY own

equipment bui l t  s imPlY because

I could not gain regular access to

a tank large enough to do mY

work. When I was coating the

cubes I was using some appara-

tus that I bought in a junkyard'

I t  was exact lY the same thing

but just  a smal ler  modet '  But I

had learned enough from work-

ing with that older equipment to

know what I wanted the new

equipment to do. So I  had i t  de-

signed to be a lot more flexible

and a lot easier to use-

JK: Then everYthing involv ing

coating the glass haPPens inside

the tank or vacuum chamber?

LB: Nothing takes Place outside

the tank except the cleaning of

the substrate before it goes in'

The glass and chemicals go into

the vessel, the door is closed, the

air gets sucked out; when there's

no air  lef t  inside You l ight  uP the

fi laments and it vaPorizes'

JK: What Protective measures

are taken for the coated glass

pr ior  to shiPPing a major Piece,

such as the lceberg?

LB: We spray a th in green lac-

quer f i lm on i t  for  Protect ion'
54



JK: Are you always prePared to

instal l  a piece whi le that  coat ing

is st i l l  on,  re ly ing on your mem-

ory (and charts)  of  the color var-

iat ions of  each glass panel? l f

you cannot scrape the coating

off with razors unti l  after a cer-

ta in number of  panels have been

assembled into units, then how

do you predict what you are go-

ing to see through one Panel to

the next,  or  how many Pieces
you are going to use?

LB: I  know certain basic th ings

about treating materials this

way, so after I  get a bunch of

parts together i t 's just fun and

games. I  just play them any waY

I want.  I  d idn' t ,  for  examPle,

plan the appar i t ion of  an iceberg

that can be seen from a certain

angle here even before al l  the

green coating is removed. I

d idn' t  p lay i t  at  a l l  to look l i ter-

al ly l ike an iceberg though i t

does from a certain angle

through lateral pieces of the

glass. When I began to assemble

the piece, I  intui t ively made the

decis ion to place the f i rst  sect ion

uo near the window. I  d id th is

simply because before you can

make a procedural decision, you
have to make a decision to start
making decis ions. You have to
begin someplace because you
have to provide a foundation for
whatever you're going to do. lt
can be an arbi t rary decis ion,
Then as you move along, de-
pending on how much you know
about what you are doing, you
can see basic flaws in your be-
ginnings. Then maybe before
you get too far you'l l want to
start all over again. So, here, I
put  up the f i rst  wal l  consist ing
of ten parts, and I was skeptical,
so I  decided not to cont inue
with the sections that were di-
rectly related to that one, but to
start another wall so I would
then have two points of PersPec-
tive or two visual reference
points.
JK: So you then came out into
the middle of  the room?
LB: Yes. We put a second sec-
tion up, and when that was fin-
ished I  real ized I  st i l l  d id not
have enough information so I de-
cided to put up a th i rd sect ion.
After that, the one close to the
window wall started to look

okay, to have some presence, to
establish itself as being firm. So I
didn't have to change it after all.
I  could change i t  a mi l l ion t imes
and essent ia l ly  only end up with
a new piece, not really change
anything to "correct" the old
oiece.
JK: Are we now back to why
you cal l  the piece the lceberg in
terrns of its many parts and their
potentially different configura-
t ions?
LB: Right. The real reason I call
the thing an lceberg is because
there are 45 parts (or 56 total if
I  add more in the later locat ions)
and all 45 parts are interchange-
able.  The relat ionship is factor ia l
so once I have used the 45 parts

the first way, then l 've got 45
times 44 other oossibil i t ies at
just the first stage- Then that
times 43 other possibil i t ies, all
the way down.
JK: Do you have any idea of
how many possibil i t ies that
al lows?
LB: No. I  never t r ied to f igure i t
out. lt 's a lot. 45 times 44 is
plenty.
JK: Would you cal l  the ' iceberg

appar i t ion'  sem i-accidental  in
terms of  your intui t ive instal la-
t ion of  the glass panels?
LB: No, l t  was a complete sur-
prise.
JK: So conceivably,  when the
green coating comes off, there
might be more 'appar i t ions'?
LB; There could be many.
JK: Do you feel  any di lemnle
about setting part of the piece

up with the green coat ing st i l l  or
i t?
LB: None. I  know what I ' r
looking at  because l 'm exper;-
enced in looking at  i t  in th;s
manner,
JK: What specific things r. ' , i l
happen once the coating comes

off?
LB: The piece wi l l  be a lot  more
i l lusive because these f i lms ane
very absorbent. They make the
blue seem a lot  harder than i t  is .
I t 's  much more i l lusive color.  l r :
fact ,  th is part icular blue is ven
close to the UV band of the vis-

ual spectrum where you can't
see it. l t starts to go into the
very narrow waves that yo'

can' t  perceive.  So i t  has that " j l -

lusive" qual i ty to i t ,  at  least  fo"

me.
JK: Can you pre-plan any of  t - :
effect that the shadows of Pec-
ple walk ing around the piece t l i
have on it?
LB: I know that the shadol', 's
wil l becoms part of it bu't i
don' t  f igure those things in.
just  know that they're there.  l r 's
l ike dr iv ing a st ick-shi f t  car.  You
don' t  th ink about shi f t ing in lc
second; i t 's  just  something you
do because you know the ca-
wi l l  go better i f  you put i t  -^

second before you put it r:
th i rd.  So I  take i t  for  granted
that certain things have to be
done here to make certain other
things happen. But the fun part

for  me is putt ing the piece up in
such a way that it starts to estab-
l ish an ident i ty beyond just  the
physical craft factor.
JK: Can you descr ibe the calcu-
lated aspect of this piece in con-
trast to the intuit ive process of
instal l ing i t?
LB: I  calculated the 60- inch
base width of each panel, the
pr ism along the top, and the
blue coat ing.



JKr What method do Vou use to
work out the colors for the
panels?
LB: I  exper iment wi th color on
smal ler  p ieces of  g lass and on
thin f i lms of  mylar.  The color is
actual lv establ ished on these
"studies. "
JK: What part icular ly dist in-
guishes this project from your
previous walls with fewer com-
oonents?
LB: l t 's  t rue that I  never did
anything this big.  But also th is is
the f i rst  t ime that lever made
any sort of object that had what
I even thought of as a kind of
"l iterate" identity. Always in
the past l 'd say "well, i t 's not an
iceberg, it 's a piece of sculpture,
and in my own fantasies I might
cal l  i t ' the iceberg." 'So just

that step was a big one for me-
whether forwards or backwards
l 'm st i l l  not  sure.  But i t 's  a big
commitment for  me emot ional ly
to identify the thing as an object
because in the past, after I stop-
ped making the cubes, I always
tried for my pieces nof to be ob-
jects.

JK: On a pract ical  level ,  what
makes these very heavy pieces of
glass stand up rather than fall
over since the glue or sil icone
certainly cannot actually bind
them together?
LB: The pieces of glass are bal-
anced so al l  the weight is on the
floor and there's no stress on the
seams. lf they were not so bal-
anced, they would be very pre-

carious and even the wind cur-
rents in the room could send
them toppling over either for-
wards or backwards. But with all
the weight on the bottom, the
glue serves merely to hold them
to each other. And there's no
lateral torque on the end parts
because I made them diagonal so
that there's no extra weight up
there flapping in the breeze.
JK: The fact that you have been
using glass andlor mirrors in
your work for over a decade,
and the ambitious nature of the
lceberg,  indicates you cont inue
to f ind that medium a chal lenge.
ls i t  t rue,  as one cr i t ic  c la imed

lArt lnternational, Jan. 1973,
pp. 31-32; London Letter by
Wil l iam Feaver l  ,  that  in ear ly

1973 you "confessed yourself
bored, at present, with your mir-
ror id iom"?
LB: The quote is wrong. I was
bored with the work I was doing
in general at that t ime, and
bored with the creative ambi-
ence of my life. Since I stopped
literally using mirrors, l 've never
thought about what the word
connotates as a material. l 've al-
ways been interested in the re-
flective relationship, in the rich,
sensuous surface, lt is fraught
with al l  k inds of  possibi l i t ies for
changing and altering percep-
tion. That's what my interests
were then. And I never lost that
interest.
JK: Do you feel that you have
bridged the gap between the
1960s preoccupation with tech-
nology and its incorporation in-
to a more aesthetic or cultural
context?
LB: lf you're saying have I tran-
scended in my own work that
need for highly technical  ski l ls
to fabricate my pieces, no. But
to me thev're not an issue in the
sense of  a f in ished piece.

JK: Has your work t ranscended
technology in any sense?
LB: l t  hasn' t  t ranscended the
use of it. I need those tools be-
cause they are the tools of mY
trade. I do these things and I
th ink I  do them qui te wel l  be-
cause l 've spent years learning
how to use them.
JK: But your work def in i te ly
does not look technological ly
based.
LB: Based it 's not, but it 's im-
portant. Technology is integral
to i t  but  I  don' t  th ink i t 's  the
foundation for it.
JK: Given the undeniable role
that people play in their  inter-
act ion to your sculpture ( there-

by becoming part of it as forms
and shadows whi le in i ts proxim-

i ty) ,  do you feel  you are inten-
t ional ly blurr ing the dist inct ions
between the art and the sur-
rou nding "non-art" spaces?
LB: I  don' t  consider there's any
difference between the art ob-
ject  and the non-art  environ-
ment.  l f  I  p lace these things in
this room, then al l  parts of  th is
room are as important as the
things I place in it. To say that

the room is "non-art" but the
sculpture is "art" would miss the
whole point. When you deal
with large spaces and use large
parts to fi l l  those spaces, I tend
to th ink of  the sculpture-or the
way you deal with the space-as
involv ing very general  k inds of
ambient s i tuat ions.  You create
an area that is r ich wi th possibi l -
it ies for people to deal with (and

most ly I  th ink of  people as being
me, because l 'm only interested
in setting the piece up so that I
learn something from the exper i -
ence).  l 'm not audience-or i -
ented. but that is a factor. When
I set these things up, I do it so
people can move around them
(also so I  can move around
them) and get as much visual  ex-
per ience as we can from them. I
th ink of  ar t  as a teaching or
learning experience rather than
as a sculpture or a paint ing as
being art .  The paint ing and
sculpture are inanimate th ings,
but a learning exper ience is a
l iv ing th ing and that 's what l 'm
involved in.
JK: ls your sculpture then in-
tent ional ly environmental  and
exoeriential?
LB: When someone enters the
presence of the lceberg, then he
becomes part of it through his
own mechanism, not through
mine. His percept ion,  h is abi l i ty
to see and to make decisions
about how i t  looks,  make him an
inseparable part  of  i t  dur ing that
point of contact.
JK: How much do vou consider
yourself a product not just of
technology but also of the
"f in ishfet ish" term that has
been used to describe the South-
ern California preoccupation
with the tradition of craftsman-
ship?
LB: There's a t remendous
amount of  craf tsmanship in-
volved in th is k ind of  work.  But
there is in any art, and in other
areas as well. l f you look at a
Boeing 707, there is great craft.
lf you look at the way these car-
pets are la id here in the gal lery.
that's also a great craft.
JK: You have worked in Venice
for nearly a decade. Do you

think your art  has something of
the Southern California atmos-

phere in it?
LB: There's a lot  of  Cal i fornia,
but there's a lot of every other
place l 've been in i t ,  too.  I
wasn't popped out of nowhere
free from all experience and
somehow given the germ to
create things with no back-
ground or visual references to
fal l  back on. Inherent in what I
make are al l  my exper iences.
JK: How much ef for t  have you

made to control the effect that
l ight  has on the lceberg?
LB: Di f ferent degrees of  l ight
wil l affect my sculpture quite
dramat ical ly (on dark or c loudy
days, for  example),  but  i t 's  not
too much of an issue for me. I
attempt not to contrive it any
more than I  have to.  l 'd never,
for  example,  t ry to s imulate day-
light at night. I make no effort
to keep the environmental  l ight
constant.

JK: Do you feel  that  a piece as
monumental  as the lceberg wi l l
lead you into working, as so
many art ists of  your generat ion
are choosing to do, on art for
public spaces?

LB: I  have no part icular feel ing
about art  for  publ ic places. I  just

do my thing. l th ink of  th is
show as an extension of my
studio. l 've put this piece to-
gether for  me. Al l  i t  is  for  me is
a working experience,

JK: Your work has as many un-
fai l ingly "beaut i fu l"  qual i t ies
( i ts subt le di f fusion of  color and
l ight ,  for  instance) as i t  does
structural references in terms of
optical shifts of pattern and
plane. How important is that  e le-
ment of beauty to you on a con-
scious level?

LB: Very important,  but  i t 's  my
term. I  th ink any art ist  feels he
is deal ing wi th something that is
sensuous and satisfying and to
me that's the same thing as
beauty.  I  l ike my art  to look
outside the concept of fashion
but inside the concept of
beauty. I don't do things for the
sake of  making them beaut i fu l  in
the eyes of other people, but I
have certain criteria for how I
l ike th ings to look and that 's
what lgo about-and l th ink
they are beautiful.


